
Amleto A. Pucci, Jr., Ph.D. P.E. 

Professional Environmental Engineering and Hydrology Services to 
501(c)3 Organizations & Environmental Stewards 

 

Offering Professional Support & Service in 5 General Areas 

 

1.-Initiation of Projects: Defining a Purpose & Scope-- It is my 

experience that collaborative projects require extra communication 

efforts and yet they are particularly rewarding.  Clarity and insights 

from experience at the beginning are very helpful to success for 

these projects. 

2.-Local Groundwater Resources Planning & Supply-- My efforts 

focus on estimating water availability and quality for successful 

planning and zoning for water supply area.  Accurate estimates are 

major factors for sustainable, healthful water balances such that 

population density and water demand is within the capacity of the 

environmental setting. Municipal and social structures can be guided 

to avoid mistakes of water-resources overdevelopment. 

 

 

3.-Creating the Groundwater, Surface-water, and Watershed 

Concept– Any water and environmental project should liaise with 

specialists as I offer.  Environmental engineers and hydrologists are 

skilled at collecting, assembling, and assessing hydrologic 

information.  Doing this process well adds an understanding of what's 

happening beneath the surface of all the information.  Only with a 

clear concept is it likely that projects succeed. 

4.- Support for Ground-Water Chemistry & Drinking Water Quality 

& Remediation of Ground-Water Contamination– The process of 

deciding what data to collect, what the most effective collection 

methods are, and how much information is needed must be done 

well to sufficiently attain project goals.  It usually is among the 

most expensive tasks.  Maintaining or improving  ground-water 

quality depends on sound information that can generate accurate 

conclusions. 

5.- Regulatory Guidance, Environmental Health, and Project 

Design– As the technically responsible party on many water 

resources and environmental projects, I am very knowledgeable 

about ground-water jurisdictions, water resources technical 

guidelines, and public health regulations.  I have worked with 

several stakeholder groups and nonprofit organizations on 

environmental projects.  Because their background is varied, these 

groups can use guidance navigating regulatory restrictions, 

especially early on in projects. 

 

 
Project advising – Proposal preparation - Evaluation of professional reports - Internet collaboration 

pro-bono consideration - Flexible / Part-time Consultant 

 

  
 

"Collaboration is . . . frequently more than the combined abilities . . . people might give you --  one person feeds another, and in some 

way something absolutely great comes out of it -- much better than the two talents added together."  --George S. Kaufman 

 
Contact Me --|  amletopucci@ptd.net  |  Amleto A Pucci, Jr. Ph.D. P.E. Homepage|   
P.O. Box 78, Erwinna, PA 18920    267-377-7775 

  

http://home.ptd.net/~amletopucci/

